SCRAM GPS® is a one-piece GPS tracking bracelet that combines superior location accuracy with industry-leading battery life, tamper detection, and case management/tracking software.

**Features**

- SCRAM GPS Analytics
- Mobile app
- On-demand Pursuit Mode automatically provides GPS points every 15 seconds to aid in client apprehension
- Customizable alert notices
- Track and communicate with participants 24/7
- Reliable GPS and A-GPS location technology
- 30-second, tool-free installation
- 3G cellular network
- Slim one-piece design and breakaway charger
- Secondary location tracking via cell tower triangulation and location-based services (LBS)
- Shock resistant and waterproof
- RF base station
- On-board zone storage

**Unparalleled combination of location accuracy, strap design, battery life, and software.**

**GPS Hardware Built to Reduce Alerts**

**Revolutionary Strap Design**

- No intermittent strap disruptions—alerts are genuine
- No system-imposed grace periods to manage false alerts
- Notification of removal is nearly instantaneous

**The Industry’s Best Battery Life**

- Lasts more than 2 full days
- Longest lasting battery in industry—even on an aggressive tracking plan
- Reduced battery alerts

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>50+ HOURS</th>
<th>36 HOURS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SCRAM GPS</td>
<td>INDUSTRY AVERAGE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

50 Hours of Battery Life on an aggressive tracking plan
SCRAM GPS Analytics and Software to Streamline Case Management

- View your entire alcohol and location monitoring caseload and manage alerts and participants with a single login from a phone, tablet, or desktop computer
- The SCRAMNET Mobile™ app gets you information whenever, wherever you need it
- Analyze up to a month of GPS points in seconds with GPS Analytics
- See specific locations visited by a participant and easily distinguish between stops and travel

Identify client travel patterns, stops, and unknown locations by viewing street or interior views in Google Maps

View participants who visit the same location at the same time or different times

SCRAM Systems®

SCRAM CAM®
SCRAM Remote Breath®
SCRAM GPS®
SCRAM House Arrest®

scramsystems.com/gps
800.557.0861